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365-Day Hands-on Magnetic SafetyCross® Engages everyone each day in
safety awareness

Magnatag’smagnetic Big SafetyYearwhiteboard daily engages each employee in safety
awareness.

Macedon, NY (PRWEB) December 06, 2011 -- One look at Magnatag’s new magnetic Big SafetyYear
whiteboard SafetyCross dramatically shows each employee their safety record for the day and the year. A
Utility Company Safety Coordinator tells us “it’s brought more visibility and focus to our safety program.
Management has their statisitics but this board allows the crews to see what’s behind the numbers.” A Safety
Director at an aircraft parts manufacturer adds “The board brings a lot of awareness to our safety program,
which is the only way it will continue to work.”

“With large, bold graphics and brightly colored magnet symbols, you can see and read this big 4x6 ft.
SafetyCross whiteboard from 30 feet. Our customers tell us it has a strong psychological effect on employees,
providing a constant visual reminder to help sustain their safety programs through out the year” says Magnatag
spokesperson Christian Krapf. “The boards are permanently printed with a standard or customized safety
message area. Bright Green Magnetic circle status symbols show each accident-free day, yellow and red
magnets quickly flag incidents and lost time accidents. 10 year magnet set included. The boards are fast and
easy to use and come with everything needed to operate them.”

Built to stay like new for a lifetime of daily use, the magnetic dryerase Big SafetyYear board comes in daily and
3 shift versions. It is heat fused printed with customized headings and logos. For full details go to
http://www.magnatag.com/SAFEYEAR or call 800 624 4154 and talk to a visible systems specialist.

About Magnatag® Visible Systems: a division of W.A.Krapf, Inc., they design, manufacture and direct-market
over 2,300 magnetic printed steel task-specific and all-purpose whiteboard scheduling kits including calendars,
maps, custom printed whiteboards, a full line of magnets and accessories (many patented) and other
information display systems for industry, hospitals, schools, business, organizations and government. Their
46th year, a family company http://www.magnatag.com.

Contact Doug Weeks
Magnatag Marketing Group
800 624 4154
dougw(at)magnatag(dot)com
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Contact Information
Douglas R Weeks
Magnatag Visible Systems
http://www.magnatag.com/PMF
800 624 4154

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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